St. Vrain and Left Hand Water Conservancy District
Minutes of the Board Meeting held at
9595 Nelson Road, Longmont, CO 80501
August 13, 2018

I.

ROUTINEITEMS
A.

Roll Call - Terry Lance

Board members present: President Dennis Yanchunas, Vice President Chris Smith, Secretary D.
Rademacher, Treasurer M. Rademacher and Directors Reggie Golden, Verna Sigg, and Ron
Sutherland. Director Lyle was absent and the District 6 director seat remains vacant.
Staff members and consultants present: Sean Cronin, Executive Director; Terry Lance, Office
Manager; Scott Holwick, Legal Counsel; and Mark McLean, Engineer.
B.

Call to Order - President Yanchunas

President Yanchunas called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.
C.

Amendments or Additions to the Agenda - President Yanchunas

President Yanchunas asked if there were any additions or amendments to the agenda and there
were none.
II.

CONSENTAGENDA
A.

Motion: Approval of Minutes and Appointment of Budget Officer - President
Yanchunas

President Yanchunas asked the Board if there were any comments or concerns regarding the
minutes or appointing the Executive Director as the 2019 budget officer. With no questions from
the Board, Treasurer M. Rademacher made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda and Director
Sigg seconded. The motion passed.
III.

ROUTINEITEM
A.

Biohabitats Stream Management Plan Presentation - Claudia Brown

Ms. Browne introduced
combined experience.
strategic assessment,
stakeholders would be

the Stream Management Plan ("SMP") team and gave a background of their
The SMP will include stakeholder engagement and community outreach,
and compilation of data. A discussion ensued on who the community
and how the meetings will be run.

Ms. Browne then described how the Board will participate; reviewing the stakeholder engagement
plan, attending stakeholder and community meetings, providing feedback of goals and policies of
the project, and offering knowledge of any ditch and river concerns in the basin.

IV.

ACTIONITEMS
A.

Motion: General Fund Finance Reports - Terry Lance

Ms. Lance reported Ad Valorem revenue received in June was $50,100 and $74,000 in July. The
District also received a distribution of $116 from the Town of Firestone Urban Renewal Authority
and $2,100 from the Town of Mead Urban Renewal Authority per the Cooperation Agreements.
Bank interest totaled $223 for the last two months. A significant expense included a $2,136
payment to Colorado Water Congress for annual dues. Secretary D. Rademacher made a motion to
approve the General Fund finance reports and Treasurer M. Rademacher seconded. The motion
passed.
B.

Motion: Enterprise Fund Finance Reports - Terry Lance

In June and July the District received a total of $15,720 in augmentation renewal fees. Second
invoices were mailed out to members who participated in the bi-annual payment plan and were
due August 26. Bank interest the last two months totaled $98. In July, the District paid Deere &
Ault $12,462 for engineering work done on the Lake 4 pipeline repair project and $4,485 for the
reservoir construction project. The District paid $2,015 to Otis, Bedingfield & Peters for legal
services also related to the Lake 4 reservoir. With no questions from the Board, Treasurer M.
Rademacher made a motion to approve the Enterprise Fund finance reports. Vice President Smith
seconded and the motion passed.
C.

Motion: 3rd Amendment to Lake 4 IGA- Sean Cronin

Mr. Cronin directed the Board to the 3rd amendment to the Lake 4 Intergovernmental Agreement
("IGA") with Boulder County ("County"). A significant change was that the term of the Agreement
was extended through December 31, 2020 or until completion of work. Also included in the
Agreement was language that supports the County and District's decision to co-join all the
construction projects (Lake 4, Westlake, A-Frame and the Pipeline) into one project and that the
County would be the project manager.
The Executive Director stated the next step is to approve the Intent to Bid ("ITB"). A discussion
ensued on the pipeline design and the County as the new project manager. Treasurer M.
Rademacher made a motion to approve the 3rd amendment to the Lake 4 IGAbetween the District
and County that would be Signed by either Mr. Cronin or President Yanchunas. Vice President
Smith seconded and the motion passed. Mr. Holwick suggested that President Yanchunas sign the
Agreement since he was the signatory on the previous two Lake 4 agreements with the County.
D.

Martin Marietta Operating Agreement - Sean Cronin

Mr. Cronin highlighted the more significant items found below from the Martin Marietta Operating
Agreement:
•

•
•

Martin Marietta ("MM") still has mining rights as well as permitting including Lake 4 and
reclamation responsibility for the adjacent properties. MMwill not do anything to affect the
manner of surface drainage into Lake 4
MM will not do anything in reclaiming Lake 3 that injures or damages the slurry wall or
changes the jurisdiction of Lake 4
MM will get SEO communications that nothing that they've done changes the condition of
the area

•
•
•

MMacknowledges that the County will take responsibility for the sole cost and expense of
the Lake 4 construction project
MMwill remove Lake 4 from the original mining permit
The Agreement includes a Hold Harmless clause that states the County's use and occupancy
of the premises shall be at the County's sole risk

Mr. Cronin reported that he and Mr. Holwick reviewed the MMagreement, provided feedback, and
believed the District should be a party of the agreement. Mr. Cronin added that there is an
additional agreement in place that he and Mr. Holwick reviewed and didn't think the District
needed to be a party to. However, they concurred that the agreement should be in place to allow
MM to do other construction activities at the adjacent County owned sites. Secretary D.
Rademacher made a motion to approve the Martin Marietta Operating Agreement. Treasurer M.
Rademacher seconded and the motion passed.
E.

Motion: Left Hand Ditch Company - Funding Request - Sean Cronin

Mr. Cronin stated that the State Division of Engineers office has made efforts with Left Hand Ditch
Company to ensure there are sutron recorders installed on a variety of ditches to record water
flows. The Board was reminded that in previous years, the District contributed funds to assist in
the costs of installing sutron recorders for ditch companies on St. Vrain Creek and Mr. Cronin
believed the District should also support Left Hand Creek.
Left Hand Ditch Company recently spent $64,199 on stilling wells, recording devices, and internal
telemetry on 12 ditches. Of the total cost, the recording devices alone totaled $21,842 or $1,820
each. At this time the data being recorded is not available on the State's website, therefore the
Executive Director recommended against funding for the telemetry portion but just the recording
devices. Mr. Cronin proposed the District contribute $5,000 in 2018 since the budget has already
been appropriated and the remaining $16,842 in 2019.
After a discussion, Vice President Smith made a motion to approve the full $21,842 in 2018. The
motion died for lack of a second motion. Director Golden made a motion that the District funds the
$5,000 in 2018 and continue discussions in 2019 regarding the $16,842 balance until it is known if
the telemetry data is made available to the public. Treasurer M. Rademacher suggested that
discussion should occur this fall during the 2019 budget setting period and President Yanchunas
recommended including it in the 2019 budget, however does not mean it has to be spent. Director
D Rademacher seconded and the motion passed. Director Sutherland abstained.
V.

REPORTS
A.

Legal Report - Scott Holwick

There were no applications of interest in the Mayor June resumes.
Boulder County submitted an application seeking the same change of use of Martha Matthews
water and augmentation plan for Kenosha Ponds. The District filed a statement of opposition in the
case. The County's expert disclosures were filed on July 30; opposer's expert disclosures are due on
or before November 26. The first meeting of the experts that is being set up for mid-September.
Counsel recommended that Mr. McLean not attend on behalf ofthe District as the District's issues in
the case were not substantial. The District originally monitored the case to determine if there were
any lingering issues with the County going forward with Lake 4 since it is a source of augmentation
water for the District. Counsel and Mr. Cronin will discuss the District's role.

The District filed a statement 'Ofopposition in the case of Camp St. Malo for their request of adding
an additional pond to augment with their existing augmentation plan which included its 1/2 share
of Longmont Supply Ditch, The District determined that was more than enough to cover the small
pond as well. Mr. Holwick reviewed their decree, made a couple of modifications, and
recommended the Board authorize a stipulation in the case. Director Sigg made a motion to
authorize Counsel to execute a stipulation in the case. Secretary D. Rademacher seconded and the
motion passed.
Mr. Holwick reported that the Colorado Water Congress State Affairs Committee met to discuss the
movement of all entities under the 811 statute toward a Tier 1 status.
Counsel gave an update on the Water Act Amendment which is to keep water affordable for
farmers, ranchers, and rural communities while giving them a greater stake in their water
resources. The Bill made it through the House last week, but needed to go through the Senate.
Counsel forwarded the Board a communication that encouraged clients who want to help support
the Bill, to make phone calls or write letters to Senator Crapo. As the Board has supported the Bill
in the past, the Board directed the Executive Director to contact Senator Crapo to continue to
express District support.
Mr. Holwick reported that Northern Water adopted a new C-BT Project Water Tracking Rule and a
new C-BTProject Water Tracking Accounting procedure.
VI.
A.

DISCUSSION
SPROWGEffort and Findings - Sean Cronin

Mr. Cronin summarized the disclaimer language for the South Platte Regional Opportunities Work
Group ("SPROWG"). The development of SPROWGwas so that we could look at the best interest
of the South Platte basin as a region. Mr. Cronin presented supporting efforts, concept evaluation
and demands of SPROWG. Key financial partners of SPROWGare Denver Water, Northern Water,
and City of Aurora, with SVLHWCD,South Metro Water Supply Authority, Lower South Platte
Water Conservancy District, and North Sterling Irrigation District were minor financial
contributors. Since 2015, funders contributed $270,000 with the Districts sponsorship totaling
$6,250. The Executive Director announced that SPROWG is pursuing a grant to research water
supply demands and infrastructure components; then determine what kind of entity would lead
the project. Mr. Cronin stated the research cost is $470,000 and then detailed the grant matching
funds. The District committed $4,000 of in-kind services and $3,333 cash.
VII.

REPORTS
A.

Water Commissioner Report - Sean Cronin

Ms. Sumerford could not be present; however Mr. Cronin read her report below.
The call on the main stem was the Lower Platte and Beaver Ditch, 4-15-1888. The call on the St Vrain
was the Zweck and Turner, 6-30-1864. At 8AM, the flow at the Lyons gage was 37.9 cfs (our total
demand with the call on the SV is 43cfs). Reservoirs at the end of July were a total of 81.5% full. With
the small flows available and as a reminder, water orders must be made within 24-48 hours in
advance.

B.

Engineering Report - Mark McLean

Mr. McLean met with Mr. Cronin and Mr. Holwick to discuss options for a Substitute Water Supply
Plan for operating the augmentation plan if Lake 4 is not constructed in time.
Last fall, Mr. McLean received several cost estimates for surveying boundary and hydrographic
areas at Copeland Lake. As the District had not yet pursued, the engineer reached out again
requesting updated bids and received only one call back. Mr. McLean and Mr. Cronin will reengage
on that project.
Mr. McLean has worked on the Lake 4 plans and specs, both for the dam and pipeline projects and
continues to participate in progress meetings while providing input. Most recently the County
provided some comments on the Lake 4 pipeline plans and technical specs. One remaining
technical issue is locating the pipeline to add access points.
C.

Executive Director Report - Sean Cronin

District 6 Vacancy
Mr. Cronin was aware of two people that applied for the District 6 board seat.
petition the Court to make a decision soon.
County Fair Parade
Mr. Cronin and President Yanchunas thanked those who participated
The District handed out 315 water bottles with a District mailer.
St. Vrain Creek Coalition
Mr. Cronin stated the SVCC acquired quite a bit of office equipment
housed at our office.

Mr. Holwick will

in the County Fair Parade.

and supplies which are now

Board Tour
Mr. Cronin has begun working on the upcoming tour based on Board feedback.
SDAAward
President Yanchunas will be receiving the Board Director of the Year award at the SDA conference
on September 14.

D.

Items from the Board President - President Yanchunas

President Yanchunas expressed the importance of District exposure and that involvement with the
SMP will be significant. At a recent Northern meeting, President Yanchunas learned there are big
issues with people pumping out of the rivers and stated it is evident how significant our
augmentation plan is for the basin.

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT:'.,

Secretary D. Rademacher, made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Vice President
seconded. The motion passed and the meeting adjourned at 3:20 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

Additional Guests:
Claudia Browne, Biohabitats

Smith

